Exton Park, Brut Reserve, Hampshire
£29.99
Vintage:

NV

Bottle Size:

75cl

Alcohol %:

%

Country:

England

Description:

The crystal clear gold colour tends almost to the green. Its fresh
attractive nose is generous, with a lemon character and note of passion
fruit. Lovely minerality in the mouth indicates a good, balanced
structure, with an intense backbone and very long finish with some
white pepper notes. Made from a blend of 60% Blanc de Pinot Noir and
40% of Chardonnay wines from several years.

Cepages:

Pinot Noir,Chardonnay

Group:

England

Sub group:
Colour:

Vintage & Prestige Cuvée

Closure:

Cork

Producer:
Website:
Organic/Bio Status:
Food / cocktail match:
Food / cocktail recipe:
Press

Works well with salmon, white meat, and even a raspberry cake.

'Taut and keen with high acidity and some subtle toasty notes. Brisk and
linear with lemon and herb character on the palate. Very juicy.' - Jamie
Goode, Wine Anorak
'Cream soda nose, shards of sherbet lemon and edgy acidity, all finely
balanced. Quite delicious.' - The Buyer
'Exton Park is a new operation on fantastic chalk slopes in Hampshire
making stunning whites and pinks' - Oz Clarke, Let Me Tell You About
Wine
Awards

Silver Medal, Decanter World Wine Awards
Bronze Medal, International Wine Challenge
Bronze Medal, IWSC

Other Info:

Exton Park was first planted in 2003 on the South Downs - Hampshire's
National Park - overlooking Exton village in the Meon valley. At first,
just 12 acres were planted with the classic Champagne varieties, using
different rootstocks to assess how they influenced the viticulture and
final fruit. Gradually, a clear picture emerged of which best suited the
terroir - and the owner's wine-making ambitions.
Now, with the full vineyard now coming to maturity, Exton Park
produces non-vintage Brut Reserve, Rose and Blanc de Noirs sparkling
wines, with plans in the pipeline for vintages and more single varietals.
One of the first Hampshire houses to do so, thanks to the size of the
vineyard, and the careful plantings according to aspect and vine
characteristics.

